
Girls K-5 Dress Uniform 

Girls K-5 Regular Uniform 

Jumpers may be worn with white or 

blue peter pan collar knit tops or  

blouses on regular uniform days.  Navy 

bicycle shorts or other dark shorts must 

be worn under the jumper.  Navy ankle

-length (not capri) snug- fitting leg-

gings or tights are permitted with the 

jumper.  Leggings and tights are not to 

be worn with the skort or shorts. 

See Landsend.com and Educational Out-

fitters for fleece and sweater options.   

The Girls K-5 Dress Uniform is either style plaid jumper with the 

white peter pan collar blouse (non-knit) and socks, tights or snug-

fitting, ankle-length leggings.  All girls must wear navy bicycle shorts 

or other dark shorts under their  jumper.   

(Note: there may be occasions, such as Lessons and Carols, for which     

leggings are not permitted.  Students will be given directions regarding  

uniform requirements by teachers in advance of special events ).   

**Please note that this document serves as a reference regarding 2019-2020 uniform requirements.  See the school uniform policy for complete information**        

Shoes may be any color, but must be 

closed toe and heel, and have flat soles 

and rubber bottoms to facilitate running 

(i.e. athletic type shoes or Sperry’s).  

Boots may be worn with the jumper or 

pants (not the skort) provided that they 

have flat soles and rubber bottoms and 

are of a style that allows for active play. 



Girls 6-8 Dress Uniform 

Girls 6-8 Regular Uniform 

Plaid skirts and kilts may be worn with 

white or blue oxfords or polo shirts on 

regular uniform days.  Navy bicycle 

shorts or other dark shorts must be 

worn under the skirt or kilt.  Navy ankle

-length, snug-fitting leggings may be 

worn with skirts and kilts on regular 

uniform days.  Leggings and tights are 

not to be worn with the skort. 

See Landsend.com and Educational Out-

fitters for fleece and sweater options.   

The Girls 6-8 Dress Uniform is either the plaid skirt or kilt with the 

white oxford shirt and socks, tights, or snug-fitting, ankle-length  

leggings.  All girls must wear navy bicycle shorts or other dark shorts 

under their  jumper.   

(Note: there may be occasions, such as Lessons and Carols, for which    

leggings are not permitted.  Students will be given directions regarding  

uniform requirements by teachers in advance of special events ).   
Shoes may be any color, but must be 

closed toe and heel, and have flat soles 

and rubber bottoms to facilitate running 

(i.e. athletic type shoes or Sperry’s).  

Boots may be worn with the skirt, kilt or 

pants (not the skort) provided that they 

have flat soles and rubber bottoms and 

are of a style that allows for active 

movement. 

**Please note that this document serves as a reference regarding 2019-2020 uniform requirements.  See the school uniform policy for complete information** 



Boys K-8 Dress Uniform 

 

Boys K-8 Regular Uniform 

See Landsend.com and Educational 

Outfitters for fleece and sweater 

options.   

The Boys K-8 Dress Uniform is the navy blue pants (not shorts) with 

white oxford (short or long sleeved), the Rivendell tie, and brown or 

black plain leather belt.   

**Please note that this document serves as a reference regarding 2019-2020 uniform requirements.  See the school uniform policy for complete information** 


